Approved Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, and Hawaiian Courses: 
- Please refer to UHMC general catalogue for course description.

Math:
• Mathematics – all courses qualify

Science, Technology and Engineering:
• Agriculture – all courses qualify
• Astronomy – all courses qualify
• Biochemistry – all courses qualify
• Biology – all courses qualify
• Botany – General Botany
• Chemistry – all courses qualify
• Electronics – all courses qualify
• Energy – all courses qualify
• Food Science and Human Nutrition – all courses qualify
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS) – all courses qualify
• Geography – all courses qualify
• Geology and Geophysics – all course qualify
• Information and Computer Science – all courses qualify
• Microbiology – all courses qualify
• Oceanography – all courses qualify
• Physics – all courses qualify
• Science – all courses qualify
• Sustainable Science Management – all courses qualify
• Zoology – all courses qualify

Hawaiian:
• Botany – Hawaiian Ethnobotany
• Hawaiian – all courses qualify
• Hawaiian Studies – all courses qualify
• History – History of Hawai‘i
• Music – Hawaiian Chorus
• Political Science – Introduction to Hawaiian Politics
• Religion – Hawaiian Religion

Please contact us if you are considering pursuing a Health Sciences degree in nursing, dental, and/or pharmacology.

Program email: hikina@hawaii.edu

Funded by the National Science Foundation: Daniel K. Inouye Solar Telescope Mitigation Initiative